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as palatable as & Ik. Far < 
j better than other so-called Emulsions. < 
j A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

I

is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
Su,d ""

SCOTT & BOTVXE, IMIcrlllo.

JULY 12. 1890.

C. C Richards & Co.
Gent*,—I sprained my leg bo badly that 

I had to be driven home in • carriage. I 
immediately applied MIN ARD S LINI

MENT freely and in 4H hours could uee 

my leg again aa well as ever.
Joshua Wynauoht.

Bridgewater, N. S.
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EDITORIAL NO
Cardinal Gibbunb, In 11

cently delivered it the oo 
exerclree of in Amerlcn 
advised ptiesti, ind ill otb 
In the idvince of the Chun 
1 knowledge of the queetloi 
Leo XIII. inculeitee the urn 
hie letters. He hie proved 
eon of hie pre eminent lrllu 
ill clieeee, Irrespective of ci 
on hie comprehensive grasp of 
which vex the brains of 
Faith hie lost Its grip upon ■ 
people, who prefer a spicy 
the tedious disco une of a t 
grinds out, for half of an h 
pious platitudes which have 
duty as sermons for scores of 
may complain that the “ goo 
when men paid their dues, am 
were enslaved, have passed 
the men make the times. 1 
cannot be won by antiqt 
preachers should strive to for 
by superior knowledge. Si 
haps the meaning of Belt 
tlngutehed Cardinal.

f

Not many months ago ; 
dignitary of the Catholic 
marked that there “la too m 
nonsense in many pulpits : 
laying back on priestly dlgnll 
Ing that the sacred brand of ; 
will turn people’s minds fre 
templatlon of verbosity at 
Is It not true 1 Is not to< 
devoted to sermon-pteparal 
often have we not listened 
whose language sparkled wit 
but who never moved an 
nobler action, nor sent a thoui 
with hopes of a glorious fut 
through the braid. Such 
remind us of automatons di 
showy livery. They may b< 
In a cabinet of literary brlc 
they are totally out of plat 
where Ideas of all kinds 
one another In the wild chase 
ety. What the people of to 
Is some thought they may tak 
them—meditate upon—mal 
own, to aid them to estimate 
of error at their just value, 
argued, by the staid adheren 
order of things, that preai 
keep aloof from the question 
lest their dignity might be si 
year after year, pulpits she 
with utterances written li 
clipped oftentimes from a s 
telling ever the same story, 
please devotees but produces 
those who loathe worn-out co: 
What we want are live sen

V

vital questions of our centui 
they have relation to ethics, 
good, rattling sermon, such 
by Archbishop Walsh at Oti 
pews would be a thing unki 
churches. W. F.

Professor Ujldwin Sm 

Orange demonstration in Tore 
It his duty, or at least thoug 
ent, to modify Mr, Dalton 
bullet utterancea of a year agi 
Mr. McCarthy said in subs tarn 
Jesuits' Estates Bill were not 
and Separate schools not i 
ballots, recourse must be ha< 
Well, the Parliamentary vol 
electoral ballots have literally 
McCarthy under their weigl 
Ooldwin Smith comes emili 
front and tells the Orangi 
they stand expecting a 
thunder oration, “ Happily 
thia time will not be with t 
Orangemen will again havi 
their cause.”

if

Mb Smith is certainly mi 
than Mr. McCarthy, and d 
the better part of valor. Bu 
infinitesimal dread of Mr. 
threats of imminent Orange 
it may well be inferred that J 
threat! regarding the very dis 
inspire an awe which is infir 
the second degree. Mr. Smi 
enough to know what effec 
this kind will have upon the
life.

An amusing remark was ma 
Bennet at the Toronto Oran 
•tratlon. After a most lugub 
speeches, In which the ridlcul 
of Orsngelem to cope with Po; 
the last year were enumerated 
wet blanket over the rejoicing 
the Major capped the cllmn 
the assembled multitude that1 
tints of Ontario had not be 
theft principles In the pest. I 
the time In Toronto when the

1
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HOME RULE.
RAISING THE FLAG.

At the celebration of Dominion Dsy lo 
this city Rev. M J. Tlernan dell vert d the 
following beautiful epasch :

Mb Chairman, Ladies and Gintli- 
MIN, AND TOL', DEAR CHILDREN—1 deem 
It an honor to be one among the many 
that have been Invited to addrere you on 
this happy and jryous occasion. The 
ceremony I have witnessed this morning 
—the genuine loyalty to the grand IIeg 
that has been hoisted, the true spirit of 
petrloliem, the love of country (of ont 
own native lend) that you have mani
fested In your conduct and demeanor— 
all serve to fill my heart wnh joy and 
gladneie on this our great Dominion Day, 
and cause me to believe, and now to say. 
without any Idle or empty boasting, tfcat

this Canada of ours ” Is destined to be 
one of the greatest nations that ever held 
■Piy on earth. We have within ourselves 
all the resources and all the elements 
requisite to make a nation great. Our 
tenitorial possessions are almost unllm 
Bed : the toll of the unmeasared scree of 
thle territory 1» very 
within Its bosom untold mines of wealth; 
the climate Is aa varied as the ronee that 
■pan the eetth. You can, if you wish, 
melt under the burning heats of the 
tropic, revel and enjry yourself In the 
sweet, balmy bretzs and wholesome 
atmosphere of the temperate, and, If 
neither of these will suit, you can refrig
erate yourself by visiting the frigid z me, 
that Is protected and sheltered under the 
benign, sombre shadow of the North Pole.

In my opinion, however, the chief causa 
of all that will lead lo Canada’s future 
greatness is the good government and 
wise laws by which her citlzans are to be 
ruled. The happy event of to day Is, 
in my mind, the greatest criter
ion—the best proof — that Canada 
must inevitably become great. We are 
here assembled—people of many nations

all united In the one common cause of 
paying respect and showing loyalty to the 
flsg that floats over our heads; and long, 
say I, may its folds unfurl to the breezo 
that blows from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific oceans. How grand in occasion, 
then, Is this for us! Should It not serve 
to remove all antagonistic feelings—all 
antipathies and prejudices that may have 
arleen from differences of race or creed ? 
I say yes. We should be all united under 

common Canadian nationality, and 
form a bond of friendship that should
ever exist between cttixene of the ____
country. It l« only by carrying out these 
principles of true patriotism that Canada 
can ever become truly great.

However, judging from what I see be 
fore me to-day, these principles are 
thoroughly carried out—the brave, vali
ant eoldiers ; citizens, blended with 
ministers ol the gospel,11 whose mission 
is peace ;” also sage statesmen, wise and 
prudent politicians and eminent pro
fessional men, whose ambition it is to 
build, on broad and deep foundations,
the material interests of our _____
country. I see also" before me (and this 
I say with emphasis; the school children, 
the great hope, glory and success of the 
future of Canada, together with the
backbone and sinew ol the country__the
farmers—all standing side by side and 
shoulder to shoulder ; and last, but not 
least—in fact, they should be first—the 
ladies in the rear, forming a beautiful 
background, all aa citizens of a common 
country and all uniting in singing an 
anthem ol praise, beseeching the God 
of nations to bless this beautiful Canada 
of ours and bestow upon it His choicest 
gifts and graces for its future prosperity 
and greatness, (Loud and continued 
applause.)

FAREWELL ADORES* AMD PRESEN
TATION TO THE REV. E. P. SLAVES, 
K. P., ON HI* DEPARTURE FROM 
OAKVILLE FOR HIS NEW MISSION 
IN HALT.
The members of the congregation aesm 

bled In the church on Thursdey evening 
to pey a tribute of reepect and esteem to 
their beloved pestor. The following ad
dress war reed by Alderman Reynolds, on 
the part of the congregation :

THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IM 
COLLEU E U BEEN.

During the lest week In Mey, 911 emt- 
grante left Queenstown, The number 
for the seme period, In 1889, wte 1,076.

In a recent epeech at Bath, Bit C'has. 
Russell said the scare regarding the Irish 
policy war passing swny. Men were be 
ginning to view It In lie true end j aster 
proportions, end those who abstained 
voting for It lo 1886 would vote for It at 
the next election.

The tenante ol eeveral estâtes In Cork 
and Roscommon Counties ire purchsilc; 
the estate» at seventeen or eighteen years 
purchase under the Arhburne Act.

The treatment of Mr. Redmond, of the 
Waterford Newt, Is an Instance of the In
titules practiced In Ireland In suppressing 
the press, He was sentenced on the 6th 
lit. to three months' Imprisonment for 
reporting n meeting ol the National 
Lsegue ; on Saturday he got three months 
for Intimidation, and a fortnight for re
porting n speech of Father Prendergset. 
The letter penalty wnt Inflicted to pre
clude an appeal to the County Court 
Judge, who Is known to be Independent in 
hie decision». Mr. Radmond’i counsel was 
forcibly ejected from the court for expoi 
lag this shabby specimen of trickery,

The rente of the Marquis of London
derry have been reduced by the Lind 
Oommbelon to the extent of 2Ô per cent.

At Cashel, Tipperary, a few days ego, a 
ballad ringer was sentenced to one month's 
Imprisonment for singing a song entitled 
“.Smlth.Barry’s Bettering Kern.” The 
battering ram Is one of the Instruments 
used by lha police In evicting tenants 
under Balfour's paternal regime.

Mr John Deary, the Parnell!te M. P. 
for Wert Mayo, explained In a recent 
rpecch that the delectation towards Eng
land which prevails in Portugal does not 
altogether arise from the opposition of 
Interests between the two countries in 
Africa. There exists In Portugal a real 
sympathy for Ireland, and much ol the 
feeling which exists In that country arises 
from the cruelty with which Ireland has 
been treated. He continued :

“He bad lately met aCotkman, who for 
nearly sixty years officiated as a Domini
can priest In Lisbon (Portugal). That 
gentleman told him that the Irish cause 
had the sympathy of that country, that 
English goods were boycotted there, and 
that even Cork butter, which had a large 
■ale there, waa boycotted until It came to 
be thoroughly understood that It was not 
an English product. Such was the hatred 
and dislike which was felt towards 
England ill over the world for her 
Injustice ind tyranny. That priest had 
told him that within the past three 
weeks a demonstration of hostility to Eng
land was being held In Lisbon. A gen
tleman, who was supposed to be an Eng
lishman, was hooted by a mob ; but when 
he waa in the centre of that hostile crowd 
some one shouted that he was an Irish
man, and at once they took him to their 
hearts and embraced him, and called for 
cheers for Ireland and for Mr. Parnell. 
That showed that the cause of Ireland had 
penetrated into every country In the 
world.”

A travelling agent who was selling 
busts of Mr. William O’Brien 
cently arrested under charge of 
mitting a treasonable offence.

The audacity and lawlessness of the 
Meelin police have received a serious 
check, bather Kennedy, at whose house 
they prevented a lawful meeting, forcing 
themselves into the house, and prevent 
ing those who were expected from en
tering, prosecuted the perpetrators of 
the outrage, and a Dublin jury of mixed 
Protestants and Catholics have given 
him Ü100 damages. The Lord Chief 
Baron, during tne trial, strongly ap 
proved of Father Kennedy’s dignified 
course in refusing to answer for what 
purpose the meeting was to be held in 
his private house, and reprobated the 
conduct of the police, who declared that 
there were ex criminals at the gathering, 
making allusion to the fact that Father 
Kennedy had been twice imprisoned be 
cause he had attended meetings of the 
National League. Tne whole power of 
the Government was employed to get a 
verdict for the police, and one of the 
four counsel whom the Government fur 
nisbed was the new Solicitor General, 
Mr. Carson.

The abandonment of Mr. Balfour’s 
Irish Land Purchase Bill has roused 
consternation among the Irish landlords 
They have no hope left that the Irish 
question will be settled by a Govern- 
ment favoring their moat flagrantly un
just demands, since the present Govern
ment cannot do ao, 01 course it is the 
last Government that they expect to 
exist which will defend their rack-rents 
and other injustices so long inflicted 
upon the people.

Another brutal police outrage la re
ported from Tipperary, The people of 
the town were enjoying themselves peace 
ably around a bonfire which had been lit 
in honor of Mr. Wm. O'Brien'e marriage ; 
and though they were neither molesting 
any one nor obstructing the highway 
they were set upon without any warning 
by the police and batoned unmercifully,
A pole on which was flying a green flag, 
and which had been near by for months, 
was then burned. Mr, Bslfour said in 
the House of Commons that the cause of 
the onslaught was that tuffie was oh- 
structed, but this was a falsehood, though 
even so It would not have justified the 
outrage. The bonfire was built on a wide 
open space, and aa It was at the dusk of 
the evening, the traflic was over.

In regard to the proposed League Con
vention, In America, President Fitzgerald 
has received from Mr. Parnell the follow
ing letter :

“With reference to the propoaal to hold 
a convention of the National League of 
America at Baltimore, 1 beg to aay that In 
conjunction with my leading coUeaguee I 
have given the subject my anxious con 
sidération and we are unanimously of 
opinion that no useful result would follow 
such a gathering at present. We think, 
therefore, that you would exercise a sound 
discretion If you would let the 
reel for the present.”

O. M. B. A.
Resolution» of Condolence.

At the regular meeting of Branch 188, 
Dnnnvllle. held on Thursday evening, J une 
26th. I860. It wee moved by the Financial 
•Secretary. Brother J. J. Warren, seconded 
by First Vlee-Preeioent, Brother Jeremiah

■■■a 
s. Mey It 

of Oak-

».itifhî,.SUT'n j*Plled *■ feeling and
‘oodw,,aiaîî,r ,o‘their

The children of St. Mary’s school, wish-
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dIcmb URi»toï“?uuf °“r ,ove “id esteem,

Father Slaven expressed great apprécia 
tion of the gratitude and gilt from the 
pupils. After n short Instruction on their 
present duties the evening closed with a 
hymn to the Sicred Heart by the chil
dren’s choir.

from
Barry, and enrrled : 

That, Whereas It has pleased Ood, whose 
wave are lncomprehenelble, to remove In 
the spring-time of hie life, by a sudden but 
we hope well provided death, our esteemed 
Beeorolng tkcretary, Brother Oeo. B. Me
^Reeoived. That while boring to the Divine 
will, we desire to place on record the love 
and esteem In which he wee held by #*very 
member of this Branch, as well as our appre 
elation of bin efficiency as a Reordlog bec- 

eeal he maul tested lu the 
oble Association In general

K*v. R P. Sloven, P. p,, Oakville Minion:
ltBV. AND HKLOVED PASTOR—It Is With 

feelings ol sir cure and deep regret that we 
approach you on the eve 01 your departure 
from amongst us to give expression to the 
sorrow we reel as a separation which a lov
ing obedience to enr Chief Pastor alone com
mends lo obey, but while doing so you will 
permit us, Rev. Fat her, to remind you before 
leaving that we fully appreciate the many 
benefits the parish has received from your 
careful and seaioue pastorate.

On yonr advent here yon found our parish 
burdened with a very considerable debt 
which with but little trouble to us you beve 
wisely removed. You have Improved our 
church to a degree that does you credit, 
while at the same time you have without 
calling for aid from the congregation ex
pended a large sum on the Improvement of 
ML Joseph's Convent—a work which will re
main a m onu ment of your generosity.

It Is scarcely necessary to refer to the 
marked Improvement In our school since 
your coming amongst us, as the examina
tions from time to time bear ample testi
mony to lie efficiency. In this conviction 
we must not fall to thank you for hating 
secured for the school as teachers the bisters 
of 8t. Joseph, whose watchful care has 
proved so great a hlesslrg to our children. 
The kind and paternal interest you bave 
al way s shown In preparing our children for 
the worthy reception of the sacraments will 
ever endear you In the memory of old and 
young, while your caretul attention to tne 
sick and dying have betn worthy of our 
greatest admiration.

Most honored Father, we would now ask 
/our acceptance of a horse and carriage, hb 
a token or our esteem. as well ss of our gra
titude and fidelity, I a conclusion we would 
ask of you to b» mindful of uh when oflerlug 
the Holy tiacnfl >e, while we In our prayers 
will ever ask for ycu God's choicest bless
ings.

Higned in behalf of the mission,
T. Reynolds, Cnalrman ; M. Walsh, Secre

tary ; John Weir, m. Fitzgerald, W Hewitt, 
J. McDermott, J. Connor L. Cote, Oakville 
Committee ; Nelson Ogg, Joseph Redmond, 
Burlington ; Charles O'Cmnor, Trafalgar ; 
M. Conway, Milton.

:retsry and the *
Interest of our nc 
and Branch 128 In particular ;

Thai we ex-end to his afflicted mother our 
sincere condolence and cordial sympathy at 
the lots of her only son, end pray that Ood 
may assist her to bear It with resignation ;

That oar charter be draped tn mourning 
the space of thirty days, and at every 

meeting during that time prayers be offered 
that Ood may grant him eternal rest f

copy of these resoletlons be 
spread on the minutes of this Branch, a copy 
sent to hie bereaved mother, a copy for pub
lication to our official organs and the local 
papers. John J. Coroubam, Bee. Bee.

At I be last regular meeting of Branch 26. 
Montreal, on motion of Brothers Treasurer 
T. J Finn (Deputy) and Marshal John 
Lappln, the Recording Secretary was In- 
eti noted to draft resolutions <»! condolence to 
the family of oar deceased Brother, Daniel
HWh*rea«, Almighty God has b-fn pleased 
to summon away our Brother. Daniel Har
vey, after some three months’ painful ill
ness, from our midst, to that great unknown 
future, but we pray better life beyond the 
grave; be It now

Resolved. That we, officers and members 
of Branch 26, do loin In heart and hand, as 
become* the fraternel friendship of onr great 
and good association, to tender our heartfelt 
sympathy to the efilleted wife and her dear 
little children of our departed Brother, and

for
fertile and bears

That a

little children of our departed Brotntr, a 
also to his aged mother in their sad here»'
ment; and

Resolved, That believing " it Is a wise and 
wholesome thought to pray for the dead,” 
let us together pray that CJod, 
may pardon and receive th 
deceased Brother unto Himself for 
more ; and again we pray that 
Father may bless the afflicted < 
late Brother, and grant them gr 
their bereavement with Christ! 
lion ; and be It farther 

Resolved, That the charter of our Branch 
be draped in mourning for the space of 

days, In respect to his memory, and
___ a copy of these resolutions be sent to
his efilleted family, and also published In 

ad Ian official organs, London Cath- 
cord and Montreal C. M. 11. A 

F. C. Lawlok, Rec. Bee.
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Galt Reporter, July 4.
Tdo midsummer examination of the 

Galt Separate schools was held on Mon- 
day afternoon last. There was a very 
large attendance of the parents and 
friends of the children besides other 
visitors, and all were highly pleased with 
the way the pupils acquitted themselves.

The scholars were examined in the 
yanou, aubjecta by the teacher, Miae 
McUoirell, and Rev. Father Burke, and 
the correctnese and rapidity tilth which 
the pupils answered the different quea. 
tions showed close attention to their 
studies and very careful training and a 
great deal of hard work on the part of 
the teacher, to bring them up to their 
present proficiency.

At the close of the examination a short 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music, readings, dialogues, etc., was 
rendered very efficiently by the children, 
proving that their education in that line 
was not even neglected.

This closed the regular proceedings of 
the day, but an event not on the pro- 
gramme now took place, which proved a 
genuine aurpriae to the recipient as well 
”.t0 ? 8(eat many of those present 
I his pleasing event was the presentation 
of an elegant silver water pitcher, a 
handsome easy chair and a framed 
photograph ol themselves, by the pupils 
of the school, to Rev. Father Burke, who 
ta about to leave this parish for the 
parish to which he was appointed by 
Bishop Dowling. Accompanying these 
was an elaborately gotten up addreaa of 
which the following is a copy :
T° dalt - R T' Burke' -Adminl,(rotor of

To which Father Slaven replied in the 
following sentiments :

Gentlemen of the Committee and 
Memiizbs of the Congbeoation—It is 
with feelings of gratitude that I receive 
your valuable address and still more 
valuable gift this evening 
say I am surprised at your goodness and 
generosity I would not be giving true 
expressions to my feelings. For, from 
the time I first took charge of Oakville 
and the surrounding missions, I have 
always felt that in whatever I have 
undertaken for the spiritual and tem
poral well-being of the pariah your 
hearts have been with me. So general 
baa it been that aa you well know there 
baa not been a single exception.

Of the many noble sentiments con
tained in your beautiful address the one 
that rivits my attention is your loyal 
obedience to the chief pastor of this dio
cese, and amidst His Lordship’s many 
cares it will not fail to receive due atten
tion, Justice demands such of you, 
not only on account of his 
exalted position In God’s Church, but also 
on account of his able and wise adminis
tration from that auspicious day on which 
It was the privilege of the people to first 
welcome him within the homes of his 
diocese.

For the success which attended my 
efforts to nay off the debt which burdened 
you In 1884 we were mainly Indebted to 
your kind and hearty co-operation. It is 
true, as you state,that, without asking your 
assistance, Improvements were made In St. 
Joseph’s convent In this town, 
at a distance were appealed to—the prln 
clpal among whom was my generous 
brother, In New York, who was moved 
to do so In consequence of his esteem and 
regard for the Sisters of that community.

It consoles me much to night to hear 
from you, lhe most competent judges, 
that the Catholic school of Oakville has 
materially improved during the past 

years. You, my dear people, 
know well how important a matter this 
is—it concerns not only the temporal 
but also the eternal welfare of your chil
dren. Let us hope it may continue to 
improve. That, my dearest friends, is 
in your own hands, The burden is upon 
your shoulders. Look well to it. With 
regard to the Sisters of St. Joseph and 
their care and instruction ot your 
children, I am pleased to hear 
it is fully appreciated, For, among 
the several mission houses of the 
Diocese of Hamilton, the most favored 
by the community is our own. Proofs 
of that are very apparent, Let us pray 
God this evening that, though obstacles 
may present themselves, the day will 
never dawn on the Mir town of Oakville 
that will again find it without its com
munity of nuns. In preparing the 
children for the reception of the sacra- 
mente and in ministering to the sick and 
dying, to which you ao happily refer, I 
have found many consolations.

As our present relations are ao soon at 
an end, memory’s tide brings back the 
happy past during which I have labored 
among you, and during which all my 
work has been made easy and all my 
hardens have been made light. It makes 
me feel more keenly than ever that I am 
leaving a cherished home, a generous and 
a devoted people, to go among strangers. 
One thought alone consoles me that I am 
doing God’s holy will.; Onee more thank
ing you for your good words, and your 
more than generous gift, and trust you 
may ever continue faltoful to yonr Church 
and your God, and that we may always 
be united In Hie loving heart; though 
many times I have addressed you, there 
rematnr one word I have never said ; with 
a sad heart I must aay It to night—fare
well.

The same evening the young ladies ot 
the Sodality ol the Blessed Virgin pre
sented Father Slaven with a handsome 
easy chair. The Prefect, Winefred Jor
dan, read the address :
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FIRST COMMUNION IN SIMCOB. same

Monday, the 30th ult, the last of the 
month of the Sacred Heart, was chosen as 
Flut Communion day In the perish of 
Slmcoe. The children assembled In their 
clars room, and proceeded thence In pro 
cession to the church. The boys, neatly 
dressed, each wearing a white flower and 
on the left arm a white scarf, walked In 
advance of the girl», whose plain white 
dresses and veils added grace and beauty 
to the scene. Arrived at the church the 
strains of the organ skilfully touched 
greeted the children. They entered by the 
mein door, separated and ascended the 
side aisles In single file, the girls to the 
centre pew», the boys to those on either 
side. As the children advanced up the 
aisles the iffset from the open door was 
very fi oe. The main altar was charmingly 
decorated, the exquisite arrangement of 
lights, flowers and many colored lamps 
displaying the exercise of even more than 
ordinary tare and skill on the part of Mrs. 
Albert Cbauda, (0 whom its decoration 
is always entrusted. Tne Rev. Father 
Traber began the children’» Maes at 
9 o’clock. The church was quite full, 
some of the leading Protestants being 
present. At the sound of the bell for 
the Domine non mm Dicjnus the children 
advanced to the altar with the greatest 
order and recollection, the boys defiling 
to cither side, the girls occupying the 
centre. When they returned to their 
places, the parents and relatives received 
Holy Communion, and at this moment 
the choir began Lambilotte’s Quid lietri- 
huant. The music during the Mass was 
very beautiful, one of the solos, “ King 
Again ye Happy Children," by Paschal, 
being peculiarly appropriate. After 
Maes the children were Invested in the 
scapulars, and the whole impressive 
ceremony closed with solemn Benedic 
tion and the Litany of Reparation, which 
concluded the devotions for the month 
Of J une.

The Rev. Father Traber’s words to the 
children were brief and impressive. He 
•poke of our Lord’s love tor little chil 
dren which He displayed so frequently 
during His public life. Their purity and 
innocence especially endeared them to 
Him. To-day, as in the olden time, He 
addressed to them those beautiful words : 
"Sutler little children to come unto 
Me,” and never were they nearer to His 
Sacred Heart than at this moment when 
He came to visit them for the first time. 
Being pure and innocent, their prayers 
/Were more tflicaoious than at any other 
period of their lives, therefore the rev, 
pastor begged them to pray in an especial 
manner for their Mother the Church, 
now presenting them at the altar, their 
parent» and their teachers—those good 
ladies who had instructed them that 
they might be the instrumenta ol great 
good in the eervioe of God.

The children left the church In the earns 
order at they entered, and, returning, 
they found an inviting breakfast arranged 
on the lawn. Loitering under the trees, 
the children presented a pretty group and 
to picturesque that It wm decided to have 
them photographed,

All received prayer hooka as souvenirs 
of the day, and, before leaving, the Rev. 
Father presented them with handsome 
first Communion certificates

As the children knelt under the trees to 
receive their pMtor’i blessing the Angelos 
bell ring out, and, all having recited it 
aloud, reluctantly departed.

LIDBRATI’S GRAND MILITARY BAND, 
comprising sixty artists, will give a concert 
at the Grand Opera House, on Saturday 
evening, July Mh, and matinee at 2 p. m. 
There will be four soloists, namely : Liber
al!, cornet ; Helen Pareppa, soprano, Annie 
Ruseell, contralto; Felix Hour, oboe. The 
Buffalo Times says: “The first of a pro- 
posed series of four concerts by Bignor Lib
eral! and his military band and vocal 
chorus, was given at the Star Theatre last 
evening. Signer Liberates band deservedly 
enjoys the reputation of being one of the 
finest aggregations of musical talent in the 
country, and the enthusiastic man 
which the Star audience received th 
bers on la*t evening’s programme proves 
tba’. Buffalo thoroughly understands and 
Mpnreclates the organization. Those who 
enjoy a rare musical treat should not 
these concerte.”
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Frlenda

take this opportunity of bidding you fare- 
^ of giving expression to the feelings
or affection and esteem which we entertain 

?fJ,,grel lbal yonr connection tiîVhle P*1"181118 *oout to be severed.
W hen death deprived us of our late beloved 

and deeply lamented pastor, you came 
amongst ua, sympathized sincerely with us 
in our sad bereavement, and ministered to 
our spiritual welfare with seal and earnest
ness. During that time we have had much 
pleasure in listening to your Instruction and 
explanations of the great truths of our holy 
love °ou and bave !*®raed to respect and

exPr®88l“* our regret at your de
parture, we offer you our congratulations on 
yo”r promotion to this—your first parish— 
and rejoice that His Lordship the Bishop 
abufue*1 ût to aPPreclate aad reward your

As a token of good-will and a memento of 
the esteem in which you are held by us, we 
beg your acceptance of the accompanying 
* £l.a\-and trust that the pastorate upon 
which you are to enter may be a happy one, 
that Almighty God may spare you many 
years In the discharge of your sacerdotal 
duties, and that you may enjoy all Christian 
happiness both here and hereafter,
*‘A little while the labor, eternal and re-
Amrav

Will close ; 
then unendl 
Ing crowt—
never'do*^!oalm beauty lhe «un goes 

while in exile, with no abiding

The Prince o' Monaco is to visit King 
Humbert, but he has notified the Pope 
that he will not visit him at Rome but at 
Modza. Ciispi was anxious to have the 
visit take place at R)me to create a 
precedent for Catholic princes and in
duce at last the Emperor of Austria to 
visit him at Rome. The Emperor has 
always refused to do this.
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LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

basket,12 to 13 ; e.gs, store lots, It ; butter,’ 
best roll, 14 to 15 ; butter, large rolls 12 in 13; butter, crocks, 12 to 13; bau£? c)eam

msmmsm3 50 103 75; al.lke seed,’ bush, 6 So to ,m’ 
Timothy seed, bush, 1.50 to 2 Ou; Hanna Finn 
grass seed, busn, 70 to 80 ; millet seed, bush

ÆÆ?,Y«0 VoT^cbirn^i, t6„:

to ; ducks, pair, 75 to 1.15 ; ducke, lb., 6 to 7 ; 
geese, each, 75 to 85; geese, lb., 7 to 71 ; tnr-
M»,8eL0h «i 61Cb' 80 101781 
nvHIïoB,.à^ii,Mt1„,cAoc?^85p'”1,tVM

3 M toi,s»"™' 4 00 to ’MV.pr.ug llmb,0 

Toronto, July IO.-WHE\T-Rsd winterruoù2,'8v*u,i,£.^.'t2obb*;r?o.ii3br“^

53*8N4°8

peas. No. 2, 63 to 65; oats, fro. 2. 41 to42: 
W^xtra, 4.15 to 4 20 ; straight roller, 4 40

the trials that with this life 

ng gladness, and an unfad-And 

A da

A little
place,

ADd BrMegr^m^c*10"11’ UnTelled lhe

hBF 3XE Pi’feu j„°.hrb

rett, Lizzie Gorman, Mary Cooper and 
Irene MoTague.

The presentation wm a genuine sur
prise to Father Burke, and for a few 
momenta he could not find words to ex
press himself. He thanked the children 
very kindly for this expression of their 
love for him, and assured them that he 
would never forget his stay in Galt, and 
bo long ae these, presents were before 
him he could not forget the pup 
Galt Separate school. He liked 
and would have been plowed to atay 
here, but bad to submit. He would 
always have kindly remembrance» of bis 
administration in Galt pariah.

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
Saturday, July 5.—There bas been a heavy

favorable^oodmon1"? the"'p*■ toreg«nu th* 
cool weather of the last few days. Buyer* 
were talking about 8) and 8j for the board, 
but they were not keen ; fee lory men seemed 
eager, and a number of loti were eold. The 
hopeful feature of the cheese trade during 
the week waa the fact that large ordèra had 
been sent from Montreal for considerable
ïU.h5,h.,,goh„ïT.*™dt.ohee-’ind -ÎSK

LIV* STOCK MARKET.
Buffalo, Ju»« 10.—CATTLE—8teady, un- 

changed ; receipts, 211 loads through, 2 on 
sale. Sheep and lambs—Fair demand,STASaWit
4.75 to 61)0; good to obotee, 4 50 to i M: 

and higher ; receipts, S3 loads through, 8 on
P^be^roîkerT^tnSir,;.400 to

ils Of 
Galt

NEW DRY GOODS STORK.

The excitement at the New Bargain 
Dry Goods Store continues unabated, 
They are selling the finest quality of dress 
goods there at fully one third leas than 
regular value. Pareole one half the 
regular prices ; sateens, prints and ging
hams at one-fourth the regular market 
prices. Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings and 
Samples away down. In fact this is a 
regular bonanza for the ladies of London 
and surrounding country. We feel 
wsured that the London ladiee are too 
wise to let auch an opportunity go by 
unheeded. Their place of buaineaa is 
136 Dundu street, McPberaon’a old 
stand, opposite the Market Lane.

8 80 to
Rev. and Dear Patheb-All too quickly 

the weeks have flown by elnoe we heaid of 
your appointment to another mission ; still 
we cannot realise yon are going to return no 
more. Time, alone, wilt Impress on us the 
stern reality.

Chicago. July lO -OATTLE-Reoelpte. 3- 
JSSS .O^stMIters mfd’feeders'

IS .Ve^ “caTtVl'k ?o“d8

celrtR, 8 500; market strong, lOc higher • 
mixed, 3 70 f.o S 90; heavy, 3.70 to3 95; light’ 3 70 to 4.00 .skips, 3.00 to 8 ,0. Sheep-fli,.
BSm.’F’-'—

lddmatter Before bidding you farewell we feel it our 
duty to thank you for all you have done for 
our Sodality. As Children of Mary we owe 
you a debt of gratitude never to be repaid in 
this world, our grateful heart cannot find 
words to express adequately all we know la 
Justly due you.

After establishing the Sodality you have 
worked earnestly for tbe past five years to 
make it continue prosperous, and your 
endeavors have been crowned with success. 
No earthly reward prompted you in the dis
charge of so many extra good works ;

Prince Henry of Nassau has become a 
Catholic. He stated on the occasion of 
his attendance recently at the Cathedral 
of Frit star that his conversion was 
brought about by the piety and seal of 
the Queen Regent of Spain, who Is a 
zsalous Catholic.

00 tobe
in

ORGANIST WANTED.
T?OR ST. PETER’S CATHOLIC CATH- 
A- rdral, London, Ont. The organ Is a^>e,r&”*J.'Ï?2kNLA,Nb?rM,r,b.fo1ï^
or August.
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